RETENTION OF ARTIFICIAL DENTURES.
Dr. Storer Bennett, of England, advises the following : The aim of the experiments was to produce hinged bands, whereby teeth might be clasped around their most constricted portions, unimpeded, and even assisted by the overhanging portions of their more accurately fitting, and in many instances smaller plates can be used. The bands are of two varieties, the rest being self-adjusting, on the principle of the spring rings frequently attached to watch chains; the other a modification of the ordinary brooch joint.
To make the self-adjusting band : (i) spiral spring is thrust into the tube before putting the wire in its place, the spiral spring will tend to throw the band outward toward the tooth. The objection may be made that the pressure of the spring on the natural teeth will loosen or displace them, but observation for a considerable time shows this does not happen, because of the weakness of the spring?Dental Record.
